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The citizens of Dunmore are recom-

mended to hear B. F.
Hughes speak at Odd Fellows' hall to-

night. He l a political orator whose
nddresRes Invariably merit attention.

Make Mackey'a Mijarity a Stunner.
While In the nature of things the

Third legislative district may safely
be called Republican, no effort snould
be spared by the Republican voters in

that district to elect Hr. X. C. Maekey
by an unusually largo majority. The
reasons Cor this advice are numerous,
In the first place, Dr. Maekey has been
for yeiVs nn active and enthusiastic
Republican, who has served his party
without expectation of reward. .Now
ths.1 th? occasion has arisen fo. the
parly to reciprocate, fairness suggests
that It do so ungrudgingly and ev?n
iioiieroiifly.

Rut more important than any per-

sonal consideration is the fact that his
i iK tlon would not only Insure capable
representation of ths district at T

but It would also help to swell
the fTt:;eral volume of Republican
triumph which Is necespary one week
fium next 't'ui sday. As the Pittsburg
Times ivttlnently remarks In a Flmllar
i oiiiv.-- i ti "it. 'Republicans are now in a

lo rout the cohorts of repudia-
tion n"d currency nil along
the line, horse, foot and dragoons, and
tr.ey not endanger the complete-
ness of their victory by any concessions
v.'hati'vc-r.-

Uepul ller.i! interests, local and na-

tional, lire all In one boat. They can-r-

safely be divided. Thf party can-

not be weakened at any one place with-- 1

ut being weakened all over. No chain
Is stronger than Its weakest link. Not
i.nly Is it the duty of the frl 'nds of Pro-
tect ion find sound money to elect

and a Republican congress, but
it is as just as clearly their duty, as the
parties are now aligned, to strengthen
the Republican organization in local
contests. Tn this way only can they
put an end to the inlluence typified by
i'.ryan, for when the free silverltes see
that they cartiot capture oflice by at-

tacking the foundations of public pros-
perity they will abandon that line of
campaigning nnd select one less mem-acln- g

to the common weal.
We nijital in Dr. Jlackey's behalf to

Democrats as wall as Republicans.
Nothing la to be gained by the former
In the election of a free Bilverite as
ptate representative. It would only en-
courage the men who are backing the
Iiryan campaign. The way things now
stand, there is no middle ground be-

tween these who want to strengthen the
sound money position and those who
want to weaken It. Why, then, should
not all Democrats who believe In the
irtliK nces repn ;ented in this campaign
by the Republican ticket give their
support to that ticket as a whole, both
on the national Issues and in the local
aspects of the campaign?

When you come to think that Ohio
stove factory's

proposition
over, it crows much clearer. Since
free silver would virtually cut wages
50 per cent., the Newark factory could
restore 10 per cent, and still be i per
cent, ahead on the deal.

The Baker Ballot.
The disposition to poke fun at the

expansive proportions of the Baker bal-

lot breaks out every year about this
time; and this being presidential year,
with the ballot larger than ever, the
raillery Is naturally keener than usual.
But after all, It must be admitted by
those who are disposed to be fair In
the premises that the Baker ballot,
notwithstanding its defects, is a good
deal better than the ballot which it
superseded. We fully concur in the
judgment of the Pittsburg Times when,
in discussing this very subject, it says:

"The electors of Pennsylvania have
used the Baker ballot for several years,
and it does not appear that any con-

siderable number of them were un-

able to comprehend it. It la a ponder-
ous affair, but It is in no sense compli-
cated; there is every opportunity for
making a careful study of It before-
hand by means of the sample ballot,
and any one who can read can easily
understand it and vote Intelligently
and accurately, whether he wants to
vote a straight ticket or desires to In-

dulge in scratching. It Is nut at all
different this year from what it was
in former years, and though it is large
the voter van easily And what he is
looking for. In the past there have been
very few more ballots thrown out for
informality than was the case under
the old law, and there is no reason to
believe that the voters are any less In-

telligent now than they were last year
or the year before. There is no need
for any one to fear that the big ballot
In going to give him trouble or interfere
with his voting Just ns he wants to.'"

Every year of use lessens the Uabll-- ;
Uy to mistake. On the principle of the
greatest good to the greatest num- -

ler, even If a few voters are yet con
fused by It the freedom from espionage
and meddlesome Interference which It
vouchsafes to the great majority of
citizens stamps it as a decided Improve-
ment. It isn't perfect, by a good deal;
and when the proper time comes we
shall renew our demand for further
legislative amendment in,the direction
of additional secrecy; but let It not be
inferred because the jokers occasion-
ally poke fun at it that it is not a good
Institution.

The retlremenj of Populist Candidate
Lennon from the Fourth district legis-
lative flsht, because of ballot compli

cations, simply means thut friends of
John P. Reynolds will have to work a
little harder, but they clearly huve It
in their power to win.

Will Keep Their Eyes Open.
The office of county auditor is gener-

ally regarded as of minor Importance;
and while so long as the fiscal affairs

f the county are in honest Republican
hands there is usually small need of
extraordinary vigilance In, this olllcp,
it nevertheless requires business ability,
quickness of perception and n knowl-
edge of accounts ail of a high order.
It resembles in many respects the func-
tions of the watchman at the railway
crossing. It isn't expected that tilings
will go wrong and thnt trains will run
Into each other, but It Is better to have
a clear-heade- d and reliable man In the
signal tower than to take chances with
a careless one.

The candidates for auditor named on
the Republican ticket, A. K. Klefer and
Fred I,. Ward, are bright and wide-
awake young men, both versed In book-
keeping and both familiar with the kind
of work which the auditorship involves.
They would be something more than
mere figureheads in the ofliee. They
would continually keep an eye out for
mistakes or Irregularities in the ac-

counts which would come under their
inspection, nnd if there should happen
to lie any errors, they would catch them.
The large majority of the taxpayers of
the county want that kind of security
In the auditors' office, and that is why
they will vote eleven days hence for
Messrs. Klefer and Ward.

On next Tuesday evening, one week
before election, there will be a parade
In this city of every Republican club in
Lackawanna county. It will be the
banner demonstration of the campaign
and all who can should arrange early to
get In lino.

"Government by Injunction."
A considerable portion of Governor

Altgeld'B New York speech was devoted
to a statement of his objections to
"government by injunction." Among
other things he said:

1 huve not time to point out the alarming
encroachments and usurpations of the
federal courts since the days of Jefferson.
1 vi;l only call attention to their most
recent uml astounding pretension und

of power. During the last
decade they huve established a form of
government that is government by in-

junction, under which the federal judge
becomes at once legislator, Judge an I

executioner, gluing in his chambers nnd
without notice to anybody he issues u
ukase, which he calls an Injunction,
imainst all the people of a state, forbid-
ding anything that he sees lit to forbid
nnd which the law does not forbid, for
when the law forbids a thing there is no
need of an injunction. When the law Is
violated provision has been made for
punishment, and if it is found at any time
to be innileiiuate It can always be remedied
by legislation, iiut by this Injunction he
jinlgo can forbid anything which whim,
prejudice or caprice may suggest, und his
order Is Inw and must stand until It Is re-
versed by a superior authority, anil this
may take months ami even years; and
when any Individual disregards this in
junction he la arrested by the United
ntutcs marshal ami dragged to the point
where the court is held, sometimes a dis-
tance of u hundred or a hundred and fifty
miles, away from his friends, on a charge,
not of committing a crime, not of violat-
ing the law, but on a charge of being
guilty of contempt of court that is, of
having disregarded the judge's Injunction;
and he is tried, not by a Jury, as guaran-
teed by the constitution und laws of the
land, not according to the forms of law
even, but ho is tried by the same judge
whose dignity he Is charged with having
offended, und then he Is gent to prison in-

definitely, lla'd he committed a murder
or a heinous crime, had he violated the
law in a flagrant manner, he would have
been entitled to be tried by a Jury,

to the forms of law, and In the
county where the offense was commltited,
and where he could produce bis witnesses,
but not so when he Is guilty of showing a
want of respect for the order of a Judge
which was made outside of the law and
In violation of the constitution.

The governor charged that Judge Jen-
kins Issued an Injunction forbidding the
employes of the Northern Pacific rail-
road from quitting work when their
wages were reduced; that Judge Ross
In California issued an injunction com-
pelling railroad employes to go to work;
that JudgM Wood and Grosscup Issued
a number of Injunctions under which
4,402 United States deputy marshals ar
rested about 450 men for contempt, and
that nearly all these men had to be.dis- -
charged because nothing could be prov
en against them. Governor Altgeld in-
sisted these judges "legislated, judged
and executed," and he added:

Formerly, when n man charged with
contempt liled an affidavit purging himself
of the contempt, thut Is, denying it, the
matter eiuietl. All that could be done
was to prosecute him for perjury tf he
had sworn- to what was not true. Hut
after thus purging himself he could not
be tried for contempt by the very judge
whose dignity ho was charged with hav
ing offended. In other words, when a man
denied his guilt he could not be sentenced
to prison without a trial by Jury. But
this projection of the citizen is now
brushed away with a meru wave of the
hand. The citizen is robbed of a trial bv
Jury, and he Is tried by th Judge for
whom ne is alleged to have shown a- w.mt
of respect, and Is sent to prison Indefinite
ly. A mere glanco at this Invasion shows
that government by Injunction Is Incom-
patible with republican institutions, and
if It is to be sustained then there is an
end to trial by Jury tn our country, nnd
instead of being governed by law we will
be subject to government by judges; and
If government by Injunction is to be sus-
tained as to federal Judges, then we will
soon have It on the part of state Judges,
and the very foundations of free institu-
tions will have disappeared. These In-

junctions are outside of the regular ma-
chinery of government; so far ns they aro
outside of the law they are usurpations,
and where they aro not usurpations they
are wrong, because the constitution has
created other machinery to enforce tha
criminal law.

tn these remarks there is much truth.
The Republican party has not defended
the arbitrary use by federal judges of
the contempt prerogative. Although In
the cases cited above It was put forth
,ln til? Interest of the public welfare
and had for Its purpose the prevention
of an abrupt and arbitrary stoppage of
Interestate commerce, It was so far
questionable In .method that a Repub-
lican senator (Mr. ThurBtori, of Ne-
braska), Introduced at the last session
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of the United States senate and the
senate by a practically unanimous vote
of both parties passed a bill providing
that where arrests are made for con-

tempt of federal courts in disobedience
of injunctions relating to Interstate
commerce, the accused shall be entitled
to a trial by jury, with right to em-

ploy counsel and summon witnesses.
This bill did not reach the house in
time to become a law at that session,
but if is sure to become one soon after
congress because there is
virtually no opposition to it.

The point on which we take Issue
with Governor Altgeld is not, then, as
to the Justice of "government by In
junction," the faults in which are In a
fair way to be remedied by congress
acting without partisan bias; but as to
the propriety of using this issue so ns
to give encouragement to every law
breaker In the land, and hope to every
inlluence which alms at the tearing
down of our social structure. No one
defends arbitrary and Inequitable ac
tion by judges passing on contempt;
nobody proposes lo sacrillce reasonable
liberty on the judicial aliar. Why,
then, pretend that a great peril Is In
view? Why rise a scare cry? Why
foam and froth at the mouth? All this
Is the mechanism of demagoguery. It
Is the "business' of the political com-

edian, whose objective point Is not Jus
tice, but votes. We deny tha right of
John P. Altgeld, the pardoner of the
Chicago anarchists, to pose as the
particular champion of Justice nnd civil
rights; we challenge his credentials as
a safe guide to wholesome amendment
of the functions of the judiciary; In
other words, we brand as spurious his
pretensions and denounce him as an
Impostor. To such as be the American
people do not have to look for guidance?
In the preservation of their liberties.
They prefer the leadership of JlcKln-le- y,

Harrison, Reed, Sherman, Cullom
and Allison, men whose political char-
acter backs up their political preten-
sions, and whose public actions lend
weight to their counsel.

"On the result next month depends
whether we shall hang our heads with
shame because our country has become
the dupe and willing prey of dishon-
est demagogues, because we have an-

nounced that we do not wish to pay
our just debts, because we have an-

nounced that we do not wish to enforce
our laws and are willing to count the
national honor as nothing in the bal-

ance again successful trickery; or else
we shall stand prouder than ever of
our citizenship in that great republic
whose boast it has been that at last
this nation, alone of all nations through
tho ages, has solved the problem of
preserving orderly liberty, of standing
stoutly for the rights of the individual,
while yet being careful to allow no man
to be' wronged, and of guarding with
jealous care that national honor which
can be seriously hurt only, by our own
folly or our own weakness. No other
nation can harm us If only we are
true to ourselves, but we shall deserve
all the misfortune that will surely over-

take us if we surrender ourselves Into
the control of pandcrers to dishonesty
and disorder." Theodore Roosevelt.

Campaign managers all agree that
this year there is an unusually large
element among the voting population
which declines to label Itself for the
guidance of the guessers, and the Popo-cra- ts

exultantly aver that this element
is going like an avalanche for Bryan.
But why? When a voter keeps still it
is a sign that he is thinking. Thinking
results usually In the sifting of truth
from fallacy. Bryan, Inasmuch as'he
stands for notorious fallacies, has far
greater reason to dread this ominous
silence among the thoughtful wage-earne- rs

of the country than McKinley
has. It bodes him no good.

If the Times wants to quote Secretary
Carlisle on the redemption of the silver
dollar in gold, why doesn't It reproduce
his letter of six weeks ago, In which he
said If It ever became necessary to pre-
serve all our dollars at a parity, as re
quired by law and dictated by national
prudence, fairness and honor, the gov
ernment would not hesitate to exchange
gold coin directly for silver?

Herman If. Kohlsaat, the editor of
the Chicago Tlmcs-Heral- d and the man
who foretold just what McKinley would
do at the Illinois primaries last spring,
now says McKlnley's plurality In that
state will be 200,000. His guess is entl-ele- d

to respectful consideration.

"If you try to help one class by allow-
ing It to repudiate its debts and cut
down the wages of labor, and then, as
an offset.offer to the turbulent free riot,
all you do la to Insure the degrada-
tion of every class in the community."

Theodore Roosevelt.

There Is no particular glamor or mag-
netism about Benjamin Harrison, but
we notice be has no trouble in drawing
larger audiences than Bryan.

-

One of tlio atirna tf Urn
tlmna 1.1 1 ho docltnn ,.f Entttiil.mnnair
Democrats to save time and energy by
voting tor McKinley directly.

Judging from last evening's mass
meeting there- does not appear to be
anything the mutter with the Republi-
canism of Carbondale.

It must be admitted that the Boy Or
ator's speeches are getting decidedly
threadbare.

Bryan will find on Nov. 3 that the tar-
iff Issue is not half as dodgeable as he
fancied.

David E. Hill seems bent on establish-
ing himself In the past tense.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajacclms
Tho Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.22 for Friday, Oct. 23.
JMK.

A child born oh this day will notice that
a good deal of silver enthusiasm ubout lis
Is simply a very thin quality of plute.

It has been suggested that Mr. Vldaver
write a book entitled "Inner Political Life
In Scranlon As I Found It."

A suspicion Is gaining ground that Edi-
tor John liluekwood Is clearing bis throat
preparatory to emitting a 10 to 1 scream.

Fnshion Note.
Four-ln-han- d ties are appropriate for

those who delight to hold two pair of
Hces. '

("Jros-grnl- n Is the favorite silk vest ma-tcrl- ul

for wht at speculators,
Green should be the prevailing shade for

grass widows.
Duck bill shoes are proper for medical

quacks.

Misstatements of ' ..

Bryan Dissected
i'Thls conspiracy which we have to meet

is a conspiracy which has for Its ultimate
object the striking down of silver as ono
of the standard moneys of tho world."
Syracuse Speech.

Mr. Bryan assumes that this "conspir-
acy" has been in active operation since
1S73. Yet, according to the director of thu

States mint, there is much moro
than double the amount of silver money
in use in the world today than there was
In lt73, and practically all of It Is a full
legal tender. Director Preston estimates
the amount of silver monev In the world
In 1S73 at S1,817,i;i,ujo, while toduy It Is
M.07P.5)0,(iC!). Here It irln tabular form:
Silver money In the world in

173 41,817,C0O,0O3
Silver nwney in the world tu

ISM 4,U70,5i,fr,U

If this is the result of a "conspiracy" or
twenty-thre- e years, wouldn't it be well
enough to let the "conspiracy" go on?

"We complain of the gold standard he
cause an Increased demand for gold Ir:
raised the price of gold und lowered t!';
price of all those things which exchange
for money." liutfalo Speech.

How can there be nn Increased demand
for gold, when gold, sliver and paper
money, us well us hank exchanges, have
Increased much moie rapidly than the
population In tho past few years? 'lhu In-

creased easa of producing both aoid und
silver has enormously increased the quan-
tity of them offered to the publle. Mill-hul- l,

Preston und other authorities show
that the gold of the world, coined und un-
coined, has Increased from less than
M,WXi,(KK) to over J7,ouO,Uiw,000 in the past
half century, and that the silver money
of the wot Id, which Mulhall estimates at
ll.SW.O'MUOu fifty years ago. Is now over
$4,000,uOO,o;h). The proportion of gold In
the world which Is made Into coin has
doubled In the last fifty years, being now-ove- r

two. thirds of tho total stock lnste.il
of one-thir- d ns It was half a century uso.
So there Is apparently six times as much
gold money and twice as much sliver
money in the world today as there was
fifty years ago. Does this look as though
there wus "an increased demand for gold,
which hus raised tho price of gold?"

"Our opponents cannot Ignore the fact
that gold is now going abroad in spite of
ull legislation intended to prevent It, nnd
no silver is coined to take its place."
Madison Square Garden Speech.

Yes, the gold which went abroad in the
fiscal year lljW amounted to $t;0,378,(i4it In
excess of the importations of gold; but If
Mr. Bryan will examine the Imports of
merchandise for the same year, he will
find that they were $124,Tlf,4U2 In excess of
thoso in the last year of the McKinley
law. Imports of merchandise have to be
paid for in gold or Its equivalent. Had
they been no more In 189'i than they wero
in the lust yeartif the McKinley law, we
could not only have kept at home all of
the S0,578,Vt!t which went abroad, but all
of the difference between that and the
(121,715,402 of excessive Importations duo
to the Wilson-Gorma- n act, which Mr.
Bryan helped to frame and pass, and
which not only stimulated the importation
of goods demanding gold for payment,
but closed thu factories of this country at
the same time.

"We believe thut the free coinage of
silver will bring gold to this country, and
that, too, without the aid of syndicates."

Speech at Syracuse, N. Y.

If thut Is the effect of the free coinage
of silver, why does it not do so in the
countries which now have free coinage?
The South American states have had free
coinage of silver for many yaars, yet the
gold does not appear to be drifting to
them. They have actually mined $25,000,-0i)- 0

In gold since the beginning of 1S!2, yet
they have lost most of that, and Instead
of tho gold going to them under the free
coinage of silver, as Mr. Bryan says will
happen, they have lost their gold until
they have today but Sl.ll for each Indi-
vidual. Mexico has had free coinage tf
silver for many years; but Instead of at-
tracting gold according to the Bryun
theory, her gold has rapidly left her, so
that, although she mines between four
and five millions of gold a year, her gold
money amounts to Just 41 cents for each
Individual In her population, or

of what the United States has per
capita. Does this look as though the free
coinage of silver would "bring gold to
this country, and that without the aid of
syndicates ?"

"Tho Increased demand for gold has
raised the price of gold and lowered the
prices of all those things which exchange
for money." Buffulo Speech.

The one thing which primarily exchanges
for money nnd measures It Is lubor. The
report of Mr. Bryan's In the
silver vineyard, Senator Jones, of Nevada,
as a member of the Aldrlch committee c.f
the United States senate, shows that one
hour of labor would In 1MII buy more gold
than it did in 1S73, or In any other period
of the previous history of the country.
There had never been a year in tho his-
tory of the country, according to the re-

port of the Aldrlch committee, which Is
accepted by ull parties ns accurate and
reliable, In which an hour of labor would
buy as much gold as In 18D1, the date at
which this committee reported. If there
has been any loss in the earning power of
labor since that day. It is due to the till-
ing up of tho country wdth foreign made
goods, and throwing out of employment
millions of laborers, and not because of a
gold standard which has been In operation,
according to Mr. Bryan's admission, for
twenty-thre- e years.

The Inlluence of Scorpio.
Scorpio begins toduy, Oct. 23, and will

continue until Nov. 22. Children born un
der thin sign have a great deal of magnet
ic heat in tneir system, and if proper

of health exist will not suffer
much from cold. They havu strong appe-
tites, strong passions, und when angry
a very hiuh temper, and are usually of a
very Jealous nature. They have great
tenacity of life, but ure Inclined to be tdle.
In everything they are Inclined to think
of self first. They are good friends ro
long as it pays to be r.o, but can Just as

be an enemy If it Is more convenient
and prolltable. Children of Scorpio are
very dangerous In their Jealousy, and on
this account ought never to give way to
impulse, or yield to the frenzy of sus
picion. Parents of children of Scorpio
should commence in early life to instill
into their minds the Importance of self--
control in all. things, and should also re-

strain their luxurious inclinations. Pos-
sessed of great magnetic power, the chil-
dren of Scorpio when in perfect health
have ability to cure disease by mussugu
or the simple laying on of hands.

Of the Influence of Scorpio the ancient
astrologers speak as follows: "The sun
In Scorpio do'h augment the Inheritance,
nnd uddeth boldness und stoutness, also
flattery by which he Bhall deceive many,
showing:, ns they say, bread in one hand
and hiding a stone In the other; mingling
poison with honey, performing almost
nothing that he promlseth, notwithstand-
ing he shall be merry and full of Jesting,
light of belief and a conqueror of bis
enemies. A female shall be wise and
crafty, which rhall be deceived of her
first husband, her other husband she shall
Joyfully live with and overcome here ene.
mles. he shall nlso have pain in the "dde
or stomuch and be marked either in (ho
head, or shoulder, or In tho arm. It
makelh both men and women bold and
rash, and sometimes to rob and steal, and
to search out forlddden things.' The
qnly disease to which this nature Is con-
stitutionally liable Is heart disease.

ANDREW JACKSON
was a gold bug. In his message Dec. 2,
1834, he said: "The progress of our gold

the mint, and promises In a short period
to furnish the country with a sound and
portable currency,"

BAZAAR.

SUBSTANTIAL BARGAINS.

BARGAIN 1 50 doz. Ladies' Shrunk Flannel Skirts, in
G ey, Navy and Red, measuring 39 by 90 inches, which most
s.ores hold at $1.00. The Bazaar Price, 59c

BARGAIN 2,-C-
hildren's Flannelette Night Gowns, with yoke,.

Bishop Sleeve, and for all age3 from 2 to 8 years.
The Bazaar Price, 50c

BARGAIN 3. Ladies' Flannelette Night Gowns, every Garment
56 to ,60 Inches Long. Neat Patterns. Neck 13 to 17.

The Bazaar Price, 5pc
BARGAIN 4, Ladies' Wool Eiderdown Dressing Sacques, in

Grey, Pink, Cardinal and Light Blue, sizes 3 2 .to 44. Collar,
front. Sleeves have crotcheted edges and Ribbon at neck.

The Bazaar Price, 63c
BARGAIN 5. --At Silk Counter.-i- b pieces of the Finest Oil

Boiled Rustling Taffeta Fancy Silks, which heretofore never
have sold at less than $1.50 per yard. '

The Bazaar Price, 79c

DON'T Mitt A MISTAKE
And buy your garments elsewhere. Come to our mammoth tailoring es-

tablishment, see the very latest in Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings. Get
them made to your order, at ready-mad- e prices. All garments are made on. our
premises, under our own supervision. We guarantee our work and fit aud den't
allow a garment to leave our store except it is perfectly satisfactory to you and
ourselves it is our greatest aim to please our customers. All garments made by
us are kept in repair free of charge.

GREAT EflSIEl SUIT AND PANTS COMPANY, a L0STE,N
ltrancn 11. vn

Is now In domand,Blue Delf nnd it should be, for
lt d artistic to the

last degreo. We are supplying tb la demand
along with overy other in our line.

See Ooode in Show Window.

The demons, Ferber,

0'malley Co.,

IK UCKAWANflA AVE.

Our Specialty
For 'This Month,

Overcoats $13

Blue, Black, Brown, or Oxford
Beavers, Kerseys or Meltons,
Also your choice of Covert Cloths
und the rougher goods any kind
of lining silk, serge or woolen.
Made in our own tailor shops and
lit perfect. Competitive times in-

crease our business.

GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO,,

3I9 Lackawanna Ave.

POULTRY,
Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens,

Ffewh Every Day.

ALSO u
Pheasants,
Quail,
Prairie Chickens,
Wild Ducks.

I H. H. PL

I AM RATI AQCftl'9 FIRST
inn m ui.niii.il s NOVEL.

NOW RE ADV.

BEIDUMN. THE BOOKMAN

447 Spruce St., Opp. The Commonwealth. '

Lackawanna Avenue, scranton,

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

NOW IN OUR NEW STORE,

130 WYOMING AVENUE.

Coal Exchange, Opp, Hotel Jer my n.

We hare tba finest store and most complete
stock in all this section, cf

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY, DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER WIRE,

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES,

RICH CUT GLASS, CLOCKS, ETC

Our Prices are always bottom.

If you have not eeen as In our new store It
will pay you to call.

WOLF & WENZEL,

831 Linden., Opp. Court House,

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLUMBERS

Sole Agents for Rlchsrdson Boynton's
Furnaces and Banges,

A
11

$8.

Our

Tailor-mad- e in bou- -
do and
out rhadume silk; ac- - ffP OR$U90

T.m And
..BTns. silk bolt fronts;

r.U.V . tlur 0 AO

the comlno- we offer a
line oi naiiuBumw ouno uv

run w
one can at a mni iney
n, ni.na of im Our a 11 no

tln am. In IK.f irrflv. nnn.

the like seen in mis pari or

HH
1 II

421

ra. Branch u.

An
Is uimost lost your pen
anil your Ink spreads on your paper.

G000
Is one of the necessaries of civilization
that Ih Indispensable. A favorite locu-
tion for all Is of REY-
NOLDS BROTHERS, where a fine

of everything" In tirst-cla-

Stationery and Offlce Supplies can ba
lawyers, com-

mercial men society In general Bet
their supplies here, as everyone can be
suited, both in price and quality.

Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMVN BUILDINd.

v8WJS?4rV
'?ifiwiMjg r VlSfv5wQ!

& M&1
yfa JES

Jt$St
AtfiWjT is'Vfipf'ift ft i.

.8KSSSKiS

fclA flSSfc MLaai WJ'k.V. g.Ks"iZ. tMVa.fi

m&&&Ait'JI'Wii&

JKr M?'SSIw

"

a vVA?

OF CLOAKS AND SUITS

SPECIAL SALE FOR THE COMINd WEEK:

Small lots of the highest grade Cloaks and Capes to
be marked to prices never betore seen in the city.

Seal Plush Capes Full sweep, silk lined.
beautirully braided and trimmed with K Jf
tine Thibet fur; good value j DO YlU'iZ
at So. Our price (JT.iJO F3rtvSW

Prc-ss- Coats Fine wool Beaver, bluo teWpli'.A
and black, silk lined, shield fronts, with kmC'tH
handeome buttons; well worth CO QO JSfW'7.60. price JJiuO K

Fine Coats,
nstrachan cloth, lined through- -

with
tual value price S12.00

Oreen Kersey Coats
strhmrt lined,

siB.ro.

For week moat ex- -

quisue

&7.UN. SN.US. K'J.'JS.

as-

sortment

Students,

AxL7i

Our Suits of Chnmeleon cloth are allkHWaW f VJ
lined. skirts, sweep;

see glance
I'd

Tl'tDa
never inn

WntZ?Z.J $3.98

7 WHIN flU r
fill KBUIHUIIIlIf VI

LACKAWANNA AVE.

Inspiration
when oatchea

STATIONERY

classes that

purchased.
and

Reynolds Bros.,

SfcaEnR-- i

VMPMim

3tolli

I '

PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURERS

down

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.


